#30 Rulesfor Softened Startup

We all use these skills. Softened start-up is basically the way we treat guests- respectfully and courteously .
Soften Start-up has six components:
1. Start the conversation gently – Complain but don’t blame.
Complaining is okay , but criticizing is not. Criticizing is a statement-often generalization, using words
such as “alway s” and “never”- that attack another person’s character.
On the other hand, effective complaining looks like this:
• Describe the situation nonjudgmentally
• Ex press how y ou feel about it
• Ask for what y ou need.
2. Make statements that start with “I” instead of“you.”
Psy chologist Thomas Gordon noted that when statements start with the word “You” instead of the
word “I,” they are usually more likely to be critical and to make y our partner defensive.
Say this:
“I would like it ifyou’d listen to me.”
Instead of this: “You aren’t listening to me.”
Don’t’ cheat and form an “I” statement that is actually a “You” statement such as: “I think you’re mean.”
3. Describe what is happening;don’t evaluate or judge.
Instead of accusing or blaming, just describe what y ou see happening, non-judgmentally .
Say this:
“For the last seven evenings,I’ve cleaned up the kitchen by myself.”
Instead of this: “You don’t help clean up.”
4. Talk clearly about What You Need in Positive Terms.
Say what y ou wish for or hope for, and/or what y ou want more of (versus what y ou don’t want). Instead
of asking y our partner to guess what y ou need, or to read y our mind, ex press it ex plicitly .
Say this:
“I’d appreciate it ifyou would clean your stuffoffthe dining room table.”
Instead of this: “Thisdining room isa totalmess!”
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5. Be polite.
Make requests politely , adding such phrases as “please” and “I would appreciate it if…”
6.Give appreciations
Noticing what our partners are doing right is alway s the best way to go. If y our partner has, at some point,
been better in this situation, then ask for what y ou need, and couch it within an appreciation of what
y our partner did right in the past, and how much y ou miss that now. Be Specific! Don’t Store ThingsUp!
Say this:
“I alwaysappreciate it when you made the bed in the morning. I missthat.”
Instead ofthis: “You never make the bed in the morning.”
While being specific is a better idea than global criticism, storing things up is not a good idea.
AdditionalExamples:
Topic-Affection: You want y our partner to ex press more affection toward y ou.
Harsh Start-up: “You never touch me.”
Softened alternative: “I love it when you kissed me in the kitchen the other day. You’re such a great kisser. I
would love it ifwe could do that more often.”
Topic- Your partner’s car has a new dent in it. You are worried that y our partner is not being a
careful enough driver, and y ou are concerned over y our partner’s safety .
Harsh Start-up: “I saw that new dent. Were you ever going to tellme about it? When are you going to stop being
so reckless?”
Softened alternative: “I saw that new dent. What happened? Honey,I’m getting worried about your driving. I
want you to be safe. Can we talk about this?”
Topic: Your partner has not been paying much attention to you.
Harsh start-up: “You are so emotionally unavailable to me!”
Softened alternative: “I have been missing you lately,and I’m getting a little lonely.”
When complaining,think about what you need.
Instead ofcriticizing,think about how your partner can shine for you.
Catch your partner doing something right.
Then thank your partner for it.
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Exercise: Softened Start-up
Instructions: Below y ou will see a situation described and an ex ample of a harsh start-up.
Supply a softened alternative. This is not a test, but rather an opportunity to learn how to
apply this skill. Sample answers are given on the back, but try not to peak.
1.
Topic: Housework. You wish that y our partner would cook dinner tomorrow night or
take y ou out to dinner.
Harsh start-up: “You never take me anywhere and I am sick ofdoing allthe cooking.”
Your softened a lterna tiv e:
2.
Topic: Parties. You sometimes get shy in social situations. You think that y our partner
ignores y ou when y ou go to parties and prefers to spend time with other people instead. Tonight,
there is a party , and y ou want y our partner to spend time with y ou.
Harsh start-up: “I just know that tonight y ou’re going to just dump me off in some corner while
y ou sha melessly flirt a ll night long.
Your softened a lterna tiv e:
3.
Topic: Sex. You a re upset tha t y ou a nd y our pa rtner ha v e not ma de lov e in some time.
You a re feeling unsure tha t y our pa rtner finds y ou a ttra ctiv e. You wish that the two of y ou could
make lov e tonight.
Harsh start-up: “You are so cold to me! All y ou care about is y ourself!”
Your softened a lterna tiv e:
4.

Topic: You want your partner to ask for a raise.

Harsh start-up: “You are too wimpy to get a raise for y our own family .”
Your softened a lterna tiv e:
5.

Topic: You want to spend some time having more fun on the weekends.

Harsh start-up: “You hav e no idea how to hav e a good time. You’re just a workaholic.”
Your softened alternativ e:
6.
Topic:Finances. You wish tha t the two of y ou could sa v e more money .
Harsh start-up: “You ha v e no clue how not to ov erspend, do y ou?”
Your softened a lterna tiv e:
7.

Topic: Finances. You wish y our pa rtner would spend more money on surprise presents for y ou.

Harsh start-up: “You are such a miser. When was the last time you spontaneously bought me anything,huh?”
Your softened a lterna tiv e:
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POSSIBLE ANSWERS
Sample Softened Startup Statements
1. I am v ery tired of cooking and would lov e a break. It’d be so nice if y ou took us all out.
2. I can tell that I’m going to feel shy tonight. I don’t want to cramp y our sty le- y ou a re so much
more comfortable at these parties than I am. But it would help me so much if y ou would spend
time with me. I don’t know why , but when y ou do, it ma kes it ea sier for me to ta lk to other
people.
3. I’v e been thinking about y ou all day and about how incredibly gorgeous y ou are. Is there any
chance we could hav e a long, lux urious and romantic ev ening together?
4. Ma y be I’m nuts, but I think y ou deserv e so much more than they are pay ing y ou at work. I’d lov e
it if y ou would bet a raise soon. Could we talk about this and may be come up with a plan?
5. Hey Honey , I would really like to spend time with y ou this week-end. How about not working,
and let’s do something fun together? There’s a great mov ie I’d really like to see with y ou.
6. I am feeling anx ious about our sav ings. I know we look at these things differently , but it would
rea lly help me if we could ta lk a bout coming up with a sav ings plan.
7. I don’t know about y ou, but I’m feeling a bit depriv ed lately . I would lov e it if we surprise one
another with a present out of the blue this week. What do y ou think?
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